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Monday, April 20 

Math 
Complete 25 minutes of iReady Math 
 
On-level math note: Complete the teacher-assigned iReady lesson “Recognize and Draw 
Shapes” 
Reading 
“Text Features- Frog's Life”- By Jennifer Winklmann in Seesaw 
 

Language 
Watch this video on Irregular Past Tense Verbs and complete the “Irregular Past Tense 
Verbs” activity in Seesaw by Alyssa Miller. 

  

https://safeyoutube.net/w/vO63
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Tuesday, April 21 

Math 
On Level 

My Math Chapter 12 Lesson 3- Problem Solving. The pages will be posted on Seesaw by 
Alexis Myers.  
Advanced 

McGraw Hill My Math eBook Grade 3: Chapter 12 Draw Scaled Picture Graphs 
workbook page 697-698.  You can find the math pages on Seesaw.  

Accelerated 
Choose two DIFFERENT activities from the “Math Choice Board” to complete. Make sure 
not to choose one you’ve done before. 
Complete the Fraction Assignment on Seesaw (graded assignment) 

Reading 
Complete 25 minutes of iReady Reading 

Language 

"Past Tense Irregular Verbs”- By Kelsey LeMon in Seesaw (graded assignment) 
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Wednesday, April 22 

Math 
Complete 25 minutes of iReady Math 

Reading 
“Text Features”- by Jennifer Winklmann in Seesaw (graded assignment) 

Writing 
Watch “How Nonfiction Authors Organize Their Facts” video by Alexis Myers on Seesaw 
and practice this with your own facts. Upload a picture of your work to Seesaw. 

Science 
“Life Cycle Graded Assignment”- By Alexis Myers in Seesaw (graded assignment) 
 
If your child needs additional life cycle review, please go into BrainPOP Jr and watch the 
“Plant Life Cycle” video or any of the videos from previous digital learning science lessons.  
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Thursday, April 23 

Math 
On Level 

My Math Grade 2: Chapter 12 “Check My Progress.” The pages will be posted in Seesaw 
by Alexis Myers. (graded assignment) 

Advanced 
McGraw Hill My Math eBook Chapter 12 Draw Scaled Picture Graphs workbook page 
701-702.  You can find the math pages on Seesaw. (graded assignment) 

 
Accelerated 

Choose two new activities from the “Math Choice Board” to complete 
Complete the “Creating Fractions” assignment on Seesaw 

Reading 
Complete 25 minutes of iReady Reading 

Science 
Work through this powerpoint. 

Complete the “Environmental Change” by Jennifer Winklmann on Seesaw (graded 
assignment) 

  

https://fultonk12-my.sharepoint.com/:p:/g/personal/winklmannjl_fultonschools_org/ER5NGEaagEpBgJwPQtu2UiMBM-KXZ3p6XLhSNWKrWh1BFg?e=WlYP6j
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Friday, April 24 

 

Support Day 

Support will be offered from 9-11 via Microsoft Teams. Please see the 
email from your homeroom teacher for the codes of the week and 
instructions to access live sessions 😊😊 

Math Support with Ms. Harkins 

Reading Support with Ms. Myers 



ACC Math Choice Board #2 
Respond to the problem: 

 
Soccer balls are on sale at Mr. 
Hawk’s sport store from April to July. 
Mr. Hawk sells six dozen soccer balls 
in April. Mr. Hawk sells nine and one-
half dozen soccer balls in May. Mr. 
Hawk sells twelve dozen soccer balls in 
June. Mr. Hawk sells fourteen and 
one-half dozen soccer balls in July. 
Make a pictograph that shows this 
information. What are three 
questions Mr. Hawk could ask about 
the information in his pictograph? 
Show all your mathematical thinking. 

Respond to the problem: 
 
Jon and Ted need to find the area of 
the top of a rectangular box so they 
can decorate it with colored squares. 
The box top is six inches wide and twelve 
inches long. Jon measures the length of 
a piece of string he wrapped around 
the outside edge of the box top. Ted 
lays one inch square tiles over the 
surface of the box top and counts them 
to find the area of the box top. Who is 
using correct thinking to find the area 
of the box top? What is the area of 
the box top? Show all your 
mathematical thinking. 

Respond to the problem: 
 
 
Kim is making a set of flash cards 
to learn the definitions of new 
math words. Kim wants the flash 
cards to be three inches by six 
inches. Kim will use two pieces of 
construction paper that is twelve 
inches by eighteen inches. Kim 
does not want to have any 
construction paper left. How many 
flash cards can Kim cut from the 
two pieces of construction paper? 
Show all your mathematical 
thinking. 

Create an anchor chart, song, or 
poem to remember the strategies for 
multiplication. 

1. Repeated Addition 
2. Skip Counting 
3. Equal Groups 
4. Arrays 

Watch this read aloud and solve the 
riddles as you go. Draw your own 
picture and write a riddle when you 
finish! 
 
Bonus: Find another book about 
through TumbleMath (accessible via 
MackinVIA) to read 😊😊 
 

Write five different colors on a 
sheet of paper. Walk around 
your bedroom room. Tally each 
color that was seen. Create a bar 
graph or picture graph with this 
data. Remember to use a scale 
other than one to represent your 
data! 

Watch the BrainPOPJr on 
equivalent fractions. Take the quiz, 
and then play Treefrog Treasure 
to practice your knowledge! 
(Accessible by clicking “games” 
after the video). 

Go to Brainpopjr and watch the 
video on area.  Take the quiz, and 
complete the “Write About It” 
activity to send to your teacher. 

Create and solve your own 
math problems about fractions 
using household materials. 
Ex: “Ms. Harkins has 14 Ocee 
shirts. 8 of them are gray. 
What fraction of her Ocee 
shirts are not gray?” 
Write two math problems and 
send it to your math teacher on 
SeeSaw! Some of these will be 
featured in the next choice 
board. 

 

https://safeyoutube.net/w/PTH3

